
GROUND BREAKING SOLUTION

AT5 HDP NEXUS

Food System Resilience as an approach to build 

more robust food systems in protracted crisis 

contexts for improved FNS outcomes

• Operationalising FSR as an analytical and programming 

tool

• Based on good practice and programmes building food 

system resilience

Dialogue Instruments

• Background paper by Regional CoP

• Policy paper by WUR

• REPRO FAO: RIMA analysis and Peace Clinics

• REPRO WUR:  FoSRA, SSRA, Learning Journey Guide

• This workshop



Building Resilient Food Systems in Protracted Crises.

Recommendations for an Integrated

Food System Resilience Approach

Findings CoP Consulations

Background Paper

(input to FS Dialogue)



BACKGROUND

• Protracted crises are becoming more common

• 155 million persons in food crises (IPC3) or worse

• Conflict being a main driver of food insecurity

• Reaching SDG 2: Zero Hunger!?

• Addressing food insecurity in protracted crisis 

contexts ...

• The UN Food System Summit

• Track 5: Resilience – Food System Resilience



The Grand Bargain 2016
• Joint, flexible approaches, H-D Nexus
• Localisation agenda

UNSCR-2417
• Conflict induced food insecurity

• Placing communities at the centre

The Food Systems Summit – AT 5
• Building resilience to shocks and stressors

• Taking a systemic approach: food systems

A CALL FOR INNOVATIVE 
APPROACHES



FOOD SYSTEMS ...

The interrelationship 
between food system 
activities, drivers and 
outcomes. 

It encompasses all 
processes associated with 
food production and 
utilisation: from growing 
and harvesting crops to 
buying and consuming.



FOOD SYSTEM RESILIENCE
Resilience is the ability of a system, 
community or society exposed to 
shocks and stressors to resist, absorb, 
accommodate to and recover from its 
effects in a timely and efficient 
manner, including through the 
preservation and restoration of its 
essential basic structures and 
functions.

We understand food system 
resilience as the capacity of food 
systems to deliver desired 
outcomes in the face of shocks 
and stressors. 



THE PROMISE OF LOCAL 
FOOD SYSTEM RESILIENCE

• Acknowledges that food systems are 

inherently complex and dynamic. 

• Explores the interrelatedness of shocks 

and stressors, their causes and effect on 

food system performance and 

outcomes. 

• Provide entry points for HDP actors for 

improving food system performance 

and outcomes.

• Strengthen local resilience capacities for 

more robust food systems.



LOOKING AT PROGRAMMING 
EXPERIENCE AND EVIDENCE 

Regional HoA Event Consultations with CoP

Looking at case studies

▪ CARE in Somalia

▪ ZOA in Sudan

▪ Cordaid in South Sudan 



LOOKING AT PROGRAMMING 
EXPERIENCE AND EVIDENCE - REPRO

Targeting unstable regions where interventions are 
normally of humanitarian programming nature 

Designed to foster peace and food security at scale

…through a multi-year livelihood and resilience-
based approach along the Humanitarian-
Development-Peace Nexus

…including a rigorous learning agenda and
regional component

…linked to the Global Network Against Food Crises
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FINDINGS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS

For Practitioners

Co-create understanding of how local food 

systems work (shocks & stressors) and produce 

FNS outcomes

Develop local food system resilience pathways 

that also address root causes

Joint learning and evidence based programming 

for adaptive programme management



FINDINGS AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS

For policy makers, donors & experts

Commit to Grand Bargain localisation agenda to build 

local food system resilience

Review funding strategies that balance accountability 

and flexibility and involves HDP actors.

Develop a regulatory framework to guide building Food 

System Resilience. 



QUESTIONS


